
SHAKSPCARE IN SHORTHAND

German Re riting the Plays in !iza-
bethan Tach.ygrapb.-

Dr. Eduard Engel has written the fol-
lowing letter to one of the Berlin news

papers:
"In a lecture I delivered some years

ago to the,Berlin .Society of Steno;rra.
pbers, wbo use Stolse's system. I sug-
gested that those accurately acquainted
with the oldest English shorthand sys-
tems of the sixteenth cent;ry sh-.uld
try to ascertain whether many of'the
deficiencies :of the text of Shakspeare
might nt be explained by stenogra ph-
le mistakes. The idea was suggested to
me by the old and well-founded conjec-
ture of Shakspearean scholars that the
oldest copies of Shakspeares plays-tho
so-called quartos-- were printed from
stenographic no'.es, taken in the thea-
ter, and that many of the unintelligibili-
ties of the text are due to this. My
suggestion fell en fruitful soil. and I
have now the pleasure of making the
excellent work of a young savant. wh4
has thus sprung at one leap into the
ranks of our best Shakspearean schol-
ars, known to wider circles. In a series
of artrcles on Shakspeare and the be-
glnnings of English stenography. Herr
Kurt D.e-ischeit has prcred'beyond the
shado of a doubt that the quarto edi-
tions if Shakspeare's plays ere pira-
ted editions printed from -stenographic
votes that the stenographic system

was that of imothy Bright, who
was born In 1t50, and that innumerable
mistakes in the quartos, innumerable
contradictions between them and the
first authorized folio er tions. can be a I

once and most simply explained ly the
defects of that stenographic system and
the indexterity of the stenographers of
that time.. Herr Dewischeit has con

firmed my conjecture almost beyond
my own expectation. He is at present
the only person -who possesses all the
regtisite qualifteatioxs- for this quite
new kind of text-investigation. and it Is
to be wised -that he. with his accurate
knowledge of the oldest English sten-

ography. combined with solid Shak-
spearean scholarship, would subject
the texts of the dramas to a thorough
reinvestiga-tion. The purification of the
text of Shakspeare is raised by him for
the first time from arbitrary fantastic-
ality to the, rank of a strict science,
with which;: however, only Shakspear-
ean scholars theoretically and practic-
ally trained In stenographic questions
are at liberty to busy themselves. Sel-
dom has a higher. never has a more de-
lightful, task fallen to stenography."

A DOG CEMETERY.

There is a dog cemetery in Hyde
park. -London, a.lacerarely visited

SAuerianeA Th'ere-are .abou~200
gra:es all coveredeither with' is or

towers and each one having a head-
stone with an inscription. Mr. Bin-

.- ridge, who was formerly in the ser-
vice of his royal highn 'sthe Duke of
Cambridge, kees this spot as "the
apple of his eye," and no one can
enter the little gate without his gra-
cious permission. He is bothi under-
taker an.d sexton and buries all the
dogs himself.
A few ar&^'put' in- plain wooden

cof6.ns. but thie usual way is to sew
them in canvas bags and then put
them in 'the ground, the latter plan

-being the better one from a sanitary
'pont of view. Mr.' Binbridge makes
quite.. little income by his care ofAhe-
cemetery;'as Lavones
'pay him.Ior~putting- out the plants,

S weeding the lots, keeping the walls
neak an-d' assisting ithem whenever

eyile<iire any little service. In-
deed .the neatness and beauty of the

* - riaee attest the affection of the own-
es and the faithf2lness of the guard-

- -~ arriage is a lottery in which the
* ~ ,rze winner-s draw alimngny.

No Use to ry.
No use to fret and worry and itch and

scratch. That wo-'t cura y>ua. Tetterine
w-ill Any sort of skin dis-ase, Tetter. Ecze-
ma. Salt R.heum, Ringworm or mere abrasiozx
o f iha skin. At drug stores. or by mail for of
cents in stamps fr<.m J. T. Shuptrine, Savan
rn.s, Ga. _______

Lvon & Co's ''Pick Leaf"' Smoking Tobacco
stands at the top for its delicious aroma.
Good scan iemade. Tryjit.
-The goveriment in Japan owns the tele-
phone. .__________So. 23.

sent free, Klondike Map
From Gold Commission's oibcial survey. Ad-
dress Gardner& Co., Colorado Springs, Colo.

I use Piso's Care for Consumption both in
ry ram lyand pra-:tice-Dr. C. W. PATTE -

sox. Inketer, Mi-h.. Nov. s. 1831.

Russia Ooasts 1,200.000 factory opera-
tiros.-

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.
"nuarant.eed tobacco habit cure. mahes weak

thenstrong, blood pure. 50, 61. All druggists.

New York City has 2'70 paper box facto-
rie.

'7ST.-VITtUS' DANCE, $PASMS andI all ner-
vous diseases permanently cured by te use of
Dr. K ine's Great Nerve Restorer. Send for
FREE $1.00 trial bc;tle and treatise to Dr. R.

HT. Kline, Ltd..9311 Arch Street, Phila., Pa.

Appetite -- Strength
Without the First You Cannot

Have the Last.
Hoo&'EuwtesfriA-J gives both. It

gently tones and strengthens the stomach
and aives digestive power. creates an ap-
petite anid invigorates the whole system.
By making the Nlood rich and pure It
strengthens the nerves and gives refreshing
sleep. Remember

'.food's Sarsaparilla
Is America's Greatest Medicine. SI;six for

Hood's Pills cure all liver Ills. 25ecents.

BAD
"CASCARETS do all claimed for them

and are a truly wonderful medicine. I have often
wishred for a merIleine pleasaCt to take and at last
tinve found it in Casearets- since taking thbem. myt!oo~d has bern puaridled and my complexion has im-
Iroerfdrui yand Ifeel much better in every
wa. ts.SALLIEE. SELLARs5. L-trell. TenD.

CANDY
CAHRTIC

Plasant. Palatable. Potent, Taste Good. Do
Good, Never sicken. weaIren.or? Gripe. 1011,25e. 5e.

..CURE CONSTIPATION. ...-

A BATTLESHIP'S LIGHTS.
SWITCHBOARDS THAT CONTROL

MASTHEAD AND MAGAZINE,

The System in Modern Navies is Al-
most the Perfection of Economy and
7flciency - Provicions For Accident
or Injury - The Case of the Texas.

The best electrical installation tobe
found anywhere is aboard the modern
battleship. There the work is con-
stantly under the severest tests; the
specifications prepared by the Navy
Department, under which the work is
done, cover every possible detail; the
highest grade of material and work-
manship is required throughout, and
:he work is done under rigid inspec-
tion. On older vessels the electrical
equipment was practically confined to
lighting circuits, but one after an-

othxer various details of work per-
formed by auxiliary engines have been
transferred to electric motors. until
now little but the dynamos remain for
the steam engines. The iearsarge
and Kentucky, recently larnched at
Newport News, mark the latest ad-
7ance. In these ships the turrets and
ammunition hoists, for the first time
in our navy, will be worked by electric
motors. :
The main business of electricity on

board a warship is still the lighting.
The American Electrician contains an

exhaustive article by E. W. Countiss
on "Naval Marine Electric Lighting,"
with fifty illustrations, from which the
present account is largely derived.
Every ingeur.ity is exerted to secure
the largest amount of illumination
from the least number of lamps and
so make the weight as little as possi-
ble. The plant of the Texas, which
operates 583 lights, weighs about forty
tons, a large item where every hun-
dred-weight and almost everypoundis
figured out. Formerly it was the
practice to enclose the wires in iron
tubes, thereby adding much to the
weight of the equipment; but now the
wires are run in wooden mouldings,
much the same as those in use in
buildings on land.
The generators are wonderfully ef-

ficient. Some of them have carried
overloadsof 100 to 150 per cent. with-
out sparking or heating. They are so

designed that the magnetic field is in-
appreciable at a distance of fifteen feet.
Usually there are three generators con-

nected into the switchboard, so ar-

ranged that they can be rua either
singly or together, to operate either
one part or all of the light equipment.
Although in itself complex the

switch-board of a man-of-war is simple
compared with other switchboards. An
attempt has been made to secure uni-
formity throughout the navy so that a
man may go from one vessel to an-
other and, yet know how to work each
board. There are two main divisions
known respectively as the "lighting"
and "motor" circuits. The lighting
circuit is again divided into six di-
visions, according to the use required
of them, called "continual," "battle,"
"geieral,' ''sea," "day" and "spe-
cial."
*Wherever possible~the wires are car-

ried under the.protective deck and are
so connected with feeders and covered
and interlaced that even if most of the.
system should be shot-away, w.h'at re-
mains would still be effective. In the
most impojtint places, as thae bridge
and the; magazines, the system is-
double; in other places, as the side-

lihts, masthead and towing lights,
two lamps are provided, so that if one
fails the-other may be used. In the
magazines the lanterns are enclosed in
light boxes, provided with heavy
bull's-eye lenses. *The lanterns .also
have candles, so that in case the plant
is'totally disabled the~men in the maga-
zines can still serve out ammunition.
On some ships, as on the Texas, large,
narrow spaces built between the maga-
zines supply the place- of the boxes,
and lanterns placed in these illuminate
several magazines at one time.
One of the most important items in

the equipment of a battleship is the
search-light. The standard sizes are!
18, 24 and 30 inches, the sizes given
being the diameter of the reflecting~
mirror at the back of the arc. The
movement of the light can be con-
trolled either by hand or by motors.
The iendency recently has been to
the use of motors, because by this
system the light can be placed high
up in a commanding position, while
the operator remains on deck or below.
The controller is a small box with a

projecting handle, so connected by1
wires -with the motors in the drum
containing the light that by raising or
towering the handle the beam of light
is raised or lowered or turned to the,
right or left as the handle is turnedI
in the same direction. The lights will
burn six hours with one trimming,
and an 18-inch light will rende- clear-
ly visible a light-colored object ten by
twenty feet at a distance of two and
one quarter miles. The 30-inch light
will show the same ob.iect at three and
one-half miles.
The Ardois signal hoist, with which

most of the modern warships are
equipped, is composed of four double
lanterns, similar to ie truck lights.
Each half of each lantern has a sep-
arate wire leading to the key board
with a general return wire forming
the heart of the cable. As the two
halves of the lanterns are of different
colors, thirty combinations can be
made, each one shown on the key-

bArd n Incendiary Meteor.

A few days ago at Fiume a large
warehouse was burned down, having
been, as was believed, struck by light-
ning. Now our correspondent tele-
graphs that the workmen, in clearing'
the place, found a great meteoric stone
which had buried itself in a deep pit.
I ts weight is estimated at four ions.
It is thought that the premises were
Iet fire to by the glowing stone.--Loln-
donNews.-------

Demnolishied a1 'pite HouwI~.
A "spite house" ceted in Salem,

Mass., to cut off thec view of a neighbor
is to be torn down, the owner having
died and his heirs having come to an
amicable arrangemecut with the ob-
noxious neighbor, and thus avoided a~
vexatious lawsuit.

A iutc-h Bull.
A Dutch paper of recent date con-

tained an advertisement offering a re-
ward for the dead body of a suicide.
of whom the following description was

~iveli: "Age, about forty. Height.
tfve feet eight inches. Speaks the

1iaet of Gelderiand."

THE SHIP'S RUDDER.

Its Two Partc Naid e Difference in the
Strain That t&aea Upon Their.

The rudder of a wooden ship is com-
posed of the stalk and the backing,
which are so joined together as to
form in effect a single piece. The
complete rudder is coppered, to pro-
tect it from worms. and then, besides
being practically all in one piece, it
has that appearance also.
The stalk is the part to which are

attached the pintles. or pivots, by
which the rudder is suspended and
held in place, these going through
eyes set in the ship's sterupost. The
stalk runs up through .he stern of the
ship, and to its head is bolted a cap
to which are attached the ropes by
means of which the rudder is con-

trolled. The backing is the blade part
of the rudder.
By far the greatest strain comes on

the stalk, and the greatest strain of all
comes on the head of the stalk -the
rudder head-where it is held. The
stalk is made of the wood most likely
to stand the strain, carefully selected,
sound, well-seasoned oak, while the
backing is made of spruce or hard
pine. The stalk is of a single, solid,
massive piece, stout as an oak tree,
and indeed of the dimeiisions of a

small oak-something that a man can

pin his faith to, if he can have faith in
any wood-while the backing or blade
is. like many modern wooden masts,
built up. It would be difficult, if not
impossible, to find trees that, would
yield planks big enough for the pur-
pose in a single piece, and the built
up backing, made of pieces of selected
wood, can easily be made of ample
strength to withstand any strain that
will be brought upon it.
As to the stalk. stout and solid as

the oak may be, the head may be
twisted by the force of a tremendous
blow from a wave upon the rudder,
or, under the repeated strains of long
use, the head may split, and so make
the stalk useless. Then the rudder is
taken out and fitted with a new stalk.
A suitable stick is selected and worked
down to the proper size and form, and
very probably the old backing is at-
tached to it. The life of a rudder
stalk would probably be twelve to four-
teen years. The backing might last
as long as the ship.-New York Sun.

Dreaming Is a Mental Recreation.

"The popular idea or impression is
that when persons dream much during
a night to that extent their sleep is
interfered with," remarked a well-
known physician to a Star reporter,
"and it is a frequent thing to hear
persons say that they dreamed so much
during the night that they did not
sleep or rest well. Now, the fact is,

dreaming is as much rest or mental
recreation as actual sleep in some

respects, although it may not appear
so on first thought. It is hard. to

prove this by actual experiment, be-
cause the conditions are so difficult to
produce. There is a ceitain amount

f evidence which can be used, how-
ever, to prove the proposition. Time
and time again- when persons. have
been waked up by- other's they have
explained as a reason that they did
notrespond quicker that they were so

ngaged in dreaming that they did not
hear the call. It is as clearly proven
s anything can'be ithaf2 persons who
r in .a dreamy condition are much
irer to wake than those~who ai'e
sleeping, :as they suppose, soundly.
aLke a~parent, for instance a mother,
when she is- sleeping soundly, as she
thinks, she can hear her child -when~it
turns oiver or moves in its crib. Now,
thesame parent in a dreamy condition
would hardly hear a knock at the
door or other loud noise. The dream

so controls the brain that during its
pendency the sense of hearing is
blunted."-Washington3 Star.

The Czar's Eccentric Physician.

Dr. Zakharin, the late Czar's favor-
ite physician, who recently died,
started life as a humble butcher's
boy. Turning his attention to medi-
cinehe seon attracted the notice of
hissovereign, and becoming the best
known doctor in Russia, before mid-
de age had secured a handsome com-

petency. He was somewhat of a

character, and his feats of eccentric-
ity added to his fame. With so much
patronage at his command he always
insisted upon being obeyed. When
the state of the late Emperor became
alarming the Governor of Moscow re-

eived a message from'St. P'etersburg
ordering him to send Professor
Zakharin without delay. The Gov-
ernor dispatched his Aide-de-Camp to

the doctor. "In two hours,"~ said the
officer, "the express train will start."
"The express! W'.hat do you mean?
exclaimed the Professor. "The Em-
peror is ill, and you talk to me1 about
a train leaving in two hours! Go to
the railway manager and command
him to get a rpecial train ready for
me in twenty aiinutes" At the end
of that time the train was speeding
out of the depot with the doctor
aboard.

Origin of the Dahlia.

The dahlia is a Mexican Ilower,
which, as grown in 4he gardens of
Mexico, cap,tivated Hernan dez, who
visited the contry in 161.5, and meni-
tionstwo species. one with pale red
flowers, which grew wild in the moun-
tains of Quanhuahuac, and was calledl
"acoctli" Over a century later M.
Thierry Menonville, who was sent to

Mexico to steal the cochinea! insect
from the Spaniards, describes the
dahlia with admiration. The first
seeds were b)rought to Madrid in
1788, and plauted in; the botanie gar-
den of the city, where the plants flow-
ered in Oct. 1 789. Lord Buto obtamned
some of these seeds, and planted
them in Ehngland, where t he p,lant
fowered in 1 79(3. The modern inme
comes from I)abl. the Swedhishi bot-
anist. 'The dahlia lii no,t thri ve in

E ngland till L adly 11floand sent more

eeds from Madrid in J S3).

-ri'e Kind' or l'ower 3 d

"The statezmen t that GneiraLI H amp-
onlst a leg i the war re'mihnd. us of

alittle story.' ?says thie \l.uit'menry
Advertiser. "In the days befo're thle
warthere was; a ho)tel on Vp1 uf .Slo;e
Mountain, in Gieorgia, anid t he wat er'

forse of the guests was raisecd byv
orce pump from below. A N ortherr
traveler who knew s'mnething o ihe
useof hydraulic ramAs ac.costed the
landlord writh: 'This is line water.
landlord; is it raised byv a rm

Rinthiuuder! ~m's ed th'e laul ',
''a blanied1 lg un.W. A:ul .

hat

SUBOCEANPHOTOGRAPHSi
PICTURES HAVE BEEN TAKEN SUC.

CESSFULLY UNDER WATER.

Artificial Light Can Be Employed-Great
Benefits May Be Obtained in the Ex-
amination of Sunken Wrecks-71ore
Valuable Than Divers' Observations.

Professor Louis Boutan, of the Sor-
bonne, has written an article for the
Century describing his successful ex-

periments in "Submarine PhotogL-a-
phy." Professor Boutan, descending
in a diving suit, took a number of
photographs of the bottom of the sea

at various depths. Some of these pic-
tures are reproduced in the article,
including one taken by magnesium
light. Professor Boutan says:
The extent of the surface of the

earth covered by water is vast, since
it far surpasses that of the dry land.
What do we know of this part of the
globe hidden by the seas and oceans?
Very little, it must be admitted. Ex-
cept along the immediate edge of these
immense bowls which can be explored
in diving-bells, the means which
naturalists have at their disposal for
examining these depths are most rudi-
mentary. Nobody can go down into
them, as the tremendous pressure of
the water renders this iipossible.
For a long time, therefore, it was

imagined that the bottom of the sea

was one vast extent of mud, without
the presence of living things; but
numerous scientific expeditions fin-

ally proved that such was nottbe case,
and that a multitude of curious and
even fantastic animals were to be
found there.
The product of._ a-i-gle'catch, in-

cluding many sharks, as made by us at
the Arago laboratory, convinced me

that at a depth of cight hundred
meters the bottom of the ocean is full
of life. All these big sharks are car-

nivorous. In order to live, these ani-
mals must eat other animals; so there
must be many other animals whence
these come, although we know almost
nothing about the-i.
As regard the sea, the naturalist is

in much the same .situation a- would
bean inhabitant of the moon who
could live in ethereal space, but could
not breathe the air which envelops
ourearth. Let us suppose that this
voyager from the ethereal regions

should come in contact with our at-

mosphere. He would float about the
highest strata without being able to
penetrate them, separated from the
earth by the gases which surround it.
What must he do if he wishes to know
something of what exists below the
layer of clouds which hide our globe
fromhis view.? He would do as our

naturalists have done-construct
dredges and nets, and, having weight-
edthem, would let them down like
theanchor of a balloon and try and
pullthem along the surface of the
earth. Do you think that with such
primitive instruments he could obtain
veryprecise ideas of the terrestrial
globe? Every agile animal would flee
before the apparatus.which, if it did not
getirretrievably caught in' some oak,
rock, or lofty factory chimney, might
bring back, after having. scraped for
some time along th~e .-surffee of the
earth, bits of leaves, pebble~s mingled
with soil, etc.,all of which( however,
could give-only a-very-vagu6 idea con-
erning the constitutfon of e globe.

Uip tp the- present -or alists
have- done. hardly miorp this.
Thougb~2 qugiteJfrue.itJp
paratus sed is as perfect as sible,
andthat the most illustrio -udents
ofnature have displayed in labors
iningenuity which I sh .d never
creamof callintg into questi ,at bot-
tomthe proceeding is the. e in both
ases. They drag rudimentary instru-
ents blindly through the depths of
bhesea.
What a change will come over the
situation the moment it becomes pos-
sibleto let down to the f>5ttom of the
oceana photographic apparatus pro-
videdwith a powerful artificial light!
Although this camera will not be able
tobring back pictures of wide extent,
mayit not succeed in satisfactorily
photographing one hundred square
meters of space? And will not such
photographs contain a most precious
fundof information?
Everything leads one to believe that
itwill soon be possible to construct
photographic apparatus which will ac-
complish its work successfully at any
depthof water. But without going so
farasthis, and without launching forth
intohppotheses which have not yet
beenrealized, it may be asserted that
submarine photography can already
produce useful results.

In the immediate vicinity of the
coast, the phonographing -of land-
scapes, the interiors of grottoes, ani-
malscaught in their medium, fur-
nishesthe student useful and precious
information; and, -from the industrial
pointof view, one may sec how it can
beemployed practically. Suppose.
forinstance, a ship to be at the bot-
oinof the sea. How are we to know

itsexact position, and to determine
theextent of the da:nage which it his
suffered? A good submarine photo-
graphwould be more valuable to the
engineers than all the information
whichdivers could fur-nishi.

Bicyclng Makes the Feet Larger.

"Bicycles interfere with the shoe
business in more ways than one," ex-
plaineda well-known rider of the si-
lentsteed to a Washington Star re-
porter, "It is proved beyoud doub)t
thatriding a wheel will in one season
causethe foot to grow one to one and
i halfinches larger. Hundreds of
bicycleriders have ascertained this.
Withmen it docs not make any differ-
ene;for, except in very rare cases,
mendo not care as much for the size
oftheirfeet as they do for comfort.
Withthe ladies, however. it is qunite
anotherthing. They wear bicycle
shoesfor riding, but find to their swr-
rowthatin a season or so they cainnot
wearthe size shoe they worn bef'.e
theylevelopedl their feet. Cycling nit.
nlyteuds to lengthen the foot, but
alsotowiden it. The shoe manniiac-
lurers,a-s a result, turn out manLiy
shoesfor ladies of larger sizes than
formerly. It'is the old story coming
trueinauother way; those who dance
mustpay the fiddler. If don't know
thatit does a nice-looking girl any
harmto widen or lengthen her boot a
little,but they think it does. Still,
thereis no getting away from it, and
theyhaveto grin and stand the con-

eiee,orat lotd stand on the
onmuaeq1U'"~

The reindeer is a failure in Alaska.
Eow would the native Canada moose

do?

The Londou Lancet continues its
war on the dangerous habit of kissing
the Bible in courts. It calls this

habit "a comparatively modern and
useless innovation."

According to an Oklahoma paper,
"Bill Walker :tepped into the office of
the Osage Indian agent on Thutrsday
last and drew his kak-a-hawka." In-

stead of telling how bill hacked the

agent. with his keen weapon the paper

explains that. "kak a-hawka" is the

Osage word for salary.

The Pru;siau Government owns and
work s sevr=---een col lieries. eight lignite
mines, fourteen iron mines, live
metalliferous mines other than iron
and three rock salt" mines, together
with five iron works and seven works
for smelting the other metals, six salt
works and five quarries, which to-

gether produced an output of a total
value during the financial year 1895-6
of more than 830,000,000.

It is stated by an authority on Ccn-
tral American'trade that a large pro-
portion of imports in those countries
consists of English cotton cloths. This
should be a valuable wuggestion to the
progressive business men of the south-
ern states. A market, approachable
by cheap water carriage, lies at their

very doors, needing the product of
their fields and looms. For such a

climate coarse fabrics, easily woven

and of small cost, would be naturally
demanded. These goods should be
made in the United States and be the
basis of a profitable commercial int.r-
course on this hemisphere, declares
the Chicago-Times Herald.

Practical steps for the cultivation of

sugar beets in Illinois have been taken.
The latest movement in this direction
is the offering of premiums by the
State Board of Agriculture for the best

sample of fifteen sugar beets raised on

a patch of not less than one-quarter
acre, with certain restrictions. The

importance of sugar in domestic con-

sumption can be readily realized by
the statement that nearly as much

sugar as flour is used by the average
family. Any movement which looks
toward the supplying of this constant
and enormous demand by a home-
grown crop is of the first importance.
Further, in parts of Illinois it is most
desirable to provide a c:rop whic'i will
rencw soils exhausted by a succession
of the same products. Sugar beets
combine many advantages in their cul-
ture, and practical farmers will find it
a profitable venture to raise;mu expew.i
mental crop wig y.asonable limits,

Gold coins of Alexander tho area
are very numerous. They L.ave beer
in circulation in Greece in the p esen
century.-

A 'Re&nakab~We Case.
The following case was printed originall1

in The .Monieor, a newspaper published ai
r"eaford, Ontario. Doubts were raised as
toits truthfulness, consequently a close
watch was kept on the case for two yeari
and the original statement has now beer
completely verfied.
Mdr. Petch had been a hopeless paralytic

for five years. His case has had wide at-
tention. He was conflined to his bed, was
bloated almost beyond recognition. and
could not take solid food. Doctors called
the disease spine.l sclerosis, and all said he
could not live. The Canadian Mutual Life
Assocation after a thorough examination,
paid himx his total disability claim o:
$1A650. regardi.ng him as forever incurable.
For'three years he lingered in this con-

.dition. Aftei
taking some

_____.. of Dr. Will,
iams' Pini

s . Pills for Pal4
\ People ther4

J was a slighi
A / - -change,'tendency t(

sweat freely.
Next came

..little feeling
in his limbs

'3 - This extead-4 -. ed, followed
by a pricking.Paid His Claim- sensation

until at last the blood began to course
freely and vigorously through his body.
Soon he was restored to his old time health.
A reporter for The Monitor recently

called on 3Ir. Fetch again and was told:
"You may say there is no doubt as to my

cure being permanent. I am in better
health than when I gave you the first in-
terview and certainly attribute my cure to
D r. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People.
"To these pills i owe my release from the

living death, and I shall always bless the
day I was Induced to take them."
Such is the history of one of the most re-
markable cases in modern times. In the
face of such testimony, can anyone say
that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are not en-
titled to the careful consideration of every
sufferer-man, woman or child? Is not the
case. In truth, a miracle of modern medi-
cine?
These pills are sold by all druggists and

are considered by them to be one of the
most valuable remedial agents known to
science.

If a man could yell as loud in proportiot
to his size as a baby can, telephone compa-
nies would soon be unable to aeclare dlvi-
dends.

The New York Ledger is now successfull:
sold by bright boys and girls, who thus carn
many valuable premiums. Two cents profil
on each copy sold. No money required it
advnce. Send name and address for com-
plete outfit, including Premium List, t<
Robert Bonner's Sons. Ledger Building, 16(
William St., N. Y. City.

If you train servants in the way the)
should go the first thing you know they'ri
gon.___ ___

Nothing gives the loving mother more an:r.-
ety than the moaning, helpless distress of hel
punr. teethiin. babe. Giro it IDR. MOF.
FE T ' T~exxsMTEE' lHNG POWDERs):andthe !mb. will be better and brighter and
the miither happier at once. TEETINA Aith
Digestion a nd Regulates the bowdls.

If a man pays a girl a few compliments she
Is very af.t to feel hurt when he suspen se pay.
met.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is a liquid and is taker

internallr. and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Write foi
testimonials, free. Manufactu:red by

F. J. CHENEY & Co., TOledo. 0.
"Anglosaxonia contra mundum" is a late

ne-Latin coinage.

Educate Your Bowels With Caseareta.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forerer.

T To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

Drug's s refund money if it failsto cure. 25c.

The oldest university in the world is El "
Ayhar, at < airo.

Beauty Ia Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascarets. Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im-
purities from the body. Begin to-day to
banish pimples, boils, blotches. blackhleads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets,-beauty for ten cents. All drug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, .Oc.
Persia is in a suate o[ ferment because the

shah Is endeavoring to introduce western
referms.
Don't Tobacco Spit nid Smoke Your Life Away.
To 'Lit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-

netic. 1ul of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Bac. the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, 50c or H1. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

A writer in The Arena declares that 500,-
000 men now do the work, with the aid of

machinery, which needed 16,000.000 persons
to do a few years ago.

B. B. 13. Has For 50 Years
Stood the test and demonstrated. the fact that
Syphilitic and Mercurial Rheumatism can be
cured. Try it. $L:c per large bottle, 3 for $2.50.
at druggists, or sent on receipt of price. express
paid, by Blood Balm Go., Atlanta, ia.

r Boois of wonderful cures sent free.

Out or 226,000 farms in Denmark, only
1,000 are more than 250 acres in extent.

To Cure Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 250.

If C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

Steam has been found very efficacious in
extinguishing fires on ships loaded with cot-
ton.

Mrs. Winelow's Soothing Syrup for childrea
teething, softens the gums, reducing inafn;a.
tion,allays pain,cures wind colic. 25c.a bottle.

Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervous-
ness alter first day's use of Dr. K(line's Great
Nerve Restorer. $2 trial bottleand treatise free
DR. R. H. KLiNE, Ltd., W31 Arch St., Phila, Pa.

If t-ome men felt as bad as they really
are it would be useless to call in a doctor.

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF HIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CAiIFonIA FIG SYRUP
Co. Qnly, andwe wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP Co.
only. a knowledge of that fact will.
as. ist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations mranufactured by other par-
ties. The high sta.nding of the CALI-
FORNIA Fie Sniur Co. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs~has
given to millions of families, makes
*the name of the Company a guaranty
of the.excellence of its remedy. It -is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it aets on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them; and it does 'not 'gripe nor
nauseate. In ordertogeti its beneficial
effects, -please remember the name ofg
the Company-

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
saN FRANCISCO, Cal.

LOUIsVILIE. Ey. NEW YORK, lN -

TASTELESSi

CHIL
IS JUSTAS COOD FOR ADULTS.

WARRANTED. PRICE 50Octs.
GAIAa, ILLS., Nov.16, 1893.

Gentlemen WOsold last yer600 bottles of
GROVE's TASTELEsS CHL TONIC and have

bogt bhreeo ss already tsyea. nalour e-

never sold an article that gave such universal satts.
factuon as your Tonlc. Your trCAay,C
A New and Quick Niethod for making your own
fmatfress, try is. Box.300. Franklin Grove. Ull.

If a icted with Thornpson's Eye Water

No need to lose a day of

Hartford eVed
Are Ready|

Call at one of our stores and tr

Chainless. You will be cor

POPE MFG. CO.,

GREENVILLE, S. C.
RLGOIOLIG A Vacationand a Cure,
MORPhiINB Private, Restful.
TOBfiGGO Homelike.
USIRO If not yourself an habitue.,
have you not a friend who needs the treat-
bn the Daistmen is poitively a Speelf-

1c.he Dease -Nrvous S)stem is restor-
ed. The wiii power is re-estabiished. Pri-
vate aecommocations for ladies. Don't let

) false pride keep you away. Write or call
The Keeley Institute, Greenville. S. C.

Absolutely Harmless.

SAWMiLS
If you need a saw mill, any size, write
me before buying elsewhere. I have
the most complete line of mills of any
dealer or manufacturer in the Soiith.

CORN MILLS.
Tery highest grade Stones, at unusual-
ly low-prices.WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY,
Planers. Moulders, Edger;, Be-SawS
Band Saws, Laths, etc.

ENGINES AND BOILERS,
Talbott and Liddell.
Engleberg Rice Huller, in stock, qufel'
delivery, low prices.

V. C. BADHAM,
No. 1326 Main St., Columbia, S. C.

YOU KNOW THaT WE SELL

MACHINERY AND MILL SUPPUESI
Then when you need anything i' tkis

u line get our prices before you order.
We Make a Specialty of Equipping

3lodern Ginneries with the Cele-
brated Murray System, the

Simplest and Best.
Engines. Boilers, Saw, Grist and Cane Mills,

Gins. Elevators. Presses, Pumps, Rice Hull
era. Threshers. Harvesting Machine . Wind
Mills, u cod Working Machinery, Belting.'
Pipe and Pipe Fitt!ng. Packing. Etc.
LOW PRICES. FAIR DEALING. RELIABLE GOODS.

W. H. GIBBES & 00.,
Q.C. Agency Liddell COlUBI , P
Co., Charlotte. N. C. ! ,U".

EDUCATIonAL.

C LEMSON AGRICULTURAL9-
AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE.

" Agricultural, -Chemical;
e e Mechanical, Textile.

, Literary, Military.eae a 450 Students. 24 Professors.
Send Four Cents for Illustrated Catalogue.

Henry 6. Hartzog, Pres. ClemsonColleZe,S C;
OSBORNE'S.

Auuslo., Ga. Actual bmsiness. Noteit
boo . Shor time. Ohesp bostd.' Sendforcisicgea.j

CHARLOTTE COMMERCIAL
OLLEGE G nlMOoTE-

roVacations-Poaitions<3aranteed-CatalaogueFr

Tuton forter= $22 or $28. Boardi Deermonth.'4~- -

clubs $1 Send forfreecatalogue. PThe uidenis

AGGOMPLISJID.~DAUGTHRi~.an
shels

with an instruZnentk
tce,.- Ir resenthebulesf- ~ 2

positid6nto W O9b
Smost reliablIn

~upw I ew Piaos fron i

URRAY'S AROVkTI
MOUTH WSH.'
Use MurraJ's louthL Was ad yu

breath will be pure,
Your gums will bebhalthy andbrigh1-
Your teeth, the gemsyou mostvaleinlfe
Will always be perfect and white.

Ose PRICE 25 CENTS.oe s

Send Your Orders to

THE MURRAY DRUG COMPANY,
COLUMBIA, S. O.

BIL REPAIflS
BRISLE TWINE, BABBIT, &c.

FORt ANY MAKE OF GIN~.
ENNE8. BOiLERS AN PRESS8a8
And Rtepairs for samne. Shafting, Pulleys,
Belng. In3ectors, PIpes. Valves and Fistings.

L OBMT ll0H0H~'RIS &8ESIP 0.~t,
*AUGU'STA, GA.

egoNES XE PAYTN F3 *XT.

-Farm and Wagorn
SCALES.

Uted StateaStandard. All Sizes and AH inds,i

eor re Bok ad Puc Ls,address-

THEN writing Advertisers please
'mention this paper. So. 23.

estt Bichyru. laseso.Ue

F"orYou.

ythe'Coumbia Bevel-Gear
evinced of its superiority

I-I:fnrd Cenn.


